RENTAL APARTMENTS

IN RAAHE

Kiinteistö Oy Kummatti offers
versatile selection of quality
and reasonable priced rental
apartments near the services.
Our comfortable rental apartments
locates in Kummatti, the center of Raahe
and Pattijoki areas. Our apartment
selection offers suitable homes for
families, single people, seniors, students
and special groups such as persons with
reduced mobility. We also rent furnished
apartments.

Get to know our apartments: www.kummatti.fi

Ratsukatu 7 B, 92150 Raahe
tel. 044 710 7379
asiakaspalvelu@kummatti.fi
www.kummatti.fi
Aiming for well-being and
a cleaner future.

Kummatti area

Pattijoki

Nowadays Kummatti is a good and
safe residence for a family with children. Our renovated apartments have
colorful exterior surfaces, glazed balconies and fully renovated interiors
– as well as courtyards with playing
equipment for children.

In Pattijoki there are cozy terraced
houses and 2-storey buildings, which
are located in the vicinity of schools
and several municipal day care centers Perälä and Eskelinen area, as well
as nearby Pattijoki center.

Raahe center area

Furnished apartments

In the center of Raahe, nearby all services, can be found wide selection of
rental apartments from blocks of flats
and terraced houses, especially for
seniors and students.

Our furnished apartments are an affordable and easy accommodation
solution for example work project or
for some bigger home renovation.
We rent furnished apartments and
furnish them according to customer’s
needs.

Senior apartments and other supported housing

Welcome as a resident!

We renovated in Kummatti area approximately 50 apartments for seniors in 2010.
The apartments are designed accessible and equipped according to the needs of
elderly people. There are electronic access control, surveillance camera and ”smart
elevator” among other things. In addition to Kummatti apartments, senior apartments can also be found in the center of Raahe and Pekkatori area. We also offer
apartments for other special groups such as persons with reduced mobility.

